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Print on Demand *****.This historic book may have numerous
typos and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free
scanned copy of the original book (without typos) from the
publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1919 edition. Excerpt: .
documentary proof to this effect. Ricinus does not belong to the
plants which were equally known to the Iranians and Indo-
Aryans. It is not mentioned in the Vedas or in the Laws of Manu.
The first datable references to it occur in the Bower Manuscript,
where its oil and root are pointed out under the names eranda,
gandharva, rubugaka, and vaksana. Other names are ruvu,
ruvuka, or ruvuka, citraka, gandharva-hastaka, vyaghrapuccha
( tiger s-tail ). The word eranda has become known to the
Chinese in the form i-lan ffi 89,4 and was adopted into the
language of Ku6a (Tokharian B) in the form hiranda.5 From
India the plant seems to have spread to the Archipelago and
Indo-China (Malayan, Sunda, and Javanese jarak; Khmer lohon;
Annamese du du tran, kai-dua, or kai-du-du-tia; Cam tamnon,
lakaun, lahon).6 The Miao and the Lo-lo appear to be...
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This book is definitely worth acquiring. I have go through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through again
again in the future. Its been printed in an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only a er i finished reading this
publication in which actually altered me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Andr es B a shir ia n-- Andr es B a shir ia n

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading
through. I discovered this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- La cy Goldner-- La cy Goldner
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